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mca deck officer training
& engineering officer training

The information in this guide is presented in a simple
and digestible form, however the regulations are
complex and you may have questions that we have
not answered here. If this is the case do not hesitate
to pick up the phone or e-mail for guidance. You will
find it helpful to read the introduction before the
main content of the brochure.

Facilities and Training at UKSA
frequently asked questions
mca deck officer training
stcw 95 basic training
yacht rating
master 200gt / oow 500gt
officer of the watch 3000gt
chief mate 3000gt
master 500gt

stcw 95 basic training
yacht rating
approved engineering certificate (aec)
marine engineers operators licence
(meol(y))
yacht 4
yacht 3
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engineering officer training

Course information & guidance
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master 3000gt

yacht 2
yacht 1
yachtcareers.com

NOTE:
While contents and information in this publication were believed correct at time of
going to press. Whilst information is believed to be correct, UKSA cannot accept any
liability for the accuracy of this information.
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IF YOU ARE
UNFAMILIAR WITH
THE MCA TRAINING
AND QUALIFICATION
SYSTEM FOR YACHTS
OVER 24m LONG, THE
START OF BOTH THE
DECK AND ENGINEER
OFFICER SECTIONS
FULLY EXPLAIN THE
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
AND PROGRESSION OF
TRAINING FOR EACH
DISCIPLINE.
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deck and engineer officer (yacht)
at the united kingdom sailing academy

The UKSA is a non profit organisation that has
specialised in the training of professional captains
and crew for over a decade.
Our experience as a global yachting academy has enabled us to develop a unique
training experience suited to your needs as a professional. Based in Cowes on the
Isle of Wight we offer excellent yacht training facilities, catering for your educational,
residential and leisure needs.
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Residential facility

We have a variety of modern lecture rooms
to suit group size and activity including:
simulator suite with the latest ARPA Transas
simulation software for Navigation and
Radar, as well as a full range of electronic
navigational aids including ECDIS. In addition
our seamanship and yacht technology facility
has a comprehensive range of modern yacht
equipment.

Our waterfront facilities are fully
residential, offering a variety of
accommodation including the choice
of single and twin ensuite rooms with
satellite TV channels, internet access
and telephone. This enables you
to live comfortably while devoting
quality time to your studies.

UKSA provides accommodation and teaching
facilities to meet your needs. We recognise
the personal effort and commitment that it
takes to organise the time to study and the
importance of getting the right result. We are
organised to help you focus.

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034
reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

Lecture Facilities

The lecture team has been selected for
breadth and depth of marine experience and
their ability to communicate effectively at all
levels. Each has recent relevant experience
at sea with qualifications including: Class 1
Master Mariner, Practising Maritime Lawyer,
Superyacht Skipper, Class 1 Engineer,
Yachtmaster Examiner, Naval Architect,
Radio Officer, and Lt Commander Royal Navy
Navigation Instructor.

e-mail
info@uksa.org

Lecture Team

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

The Academy’s environment is created
to enable you to achieve your best
results. Study facilities are available
each evening, often together with
additional tuition and support from
the lecture team. We also encourage
casual work groups, particularly when
you are preparing for MCA oral exams.

web
www.uksa.org

Learning Environment
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study rooms

The results of our training for MCA
qualifications are exceptional and consistently
to a very high standard. There are a variety of
factors that contribute to this success.

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

“

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938
web
www.uksa.org

“

A high level
of instruction was
provided for an
intense course,
which was made
interesting by the
great enthusiasm
and sense of
humour of our
instructor.

Paul Taylor (OOW)

“

// On site shop

An institution with
the specialist facilities
required for high
quality training. The
world class lecturing
staff are second to
none. A must for any
Officer of the Watch
candidate.

// Indoor heated swimming pool

Travis Heyen (OOW)

Today we all understand the importance of
balancing study with leisure time to achieve
the best results. At UKSA our leisure
facilities include:
// Private marina
// Internet access
// Self service restaurant and dining room
// F
 ully licensed bar and student lounge
with satellite TV

// Well equipped multi gym and aerobic
fitness facility
National Sea Training Centre
We have formed a strong working
partnership with the National Sea Training
Centre, which has nearly a century of
experience in maritime training. Together we
work to develop and deliver quality training.
Careers Service

“

e-mail
info@uksa.org

Ben Swain (OOW)

Leisure Facilities

As a graduate of the Academy* you will be
entitled to use our free careers service which
provides skippers and crew to over 700
employers. You will find this an invaluable
tool when you wish to change vessels or
are seeking to employ crew via www.
yachtcareers.com
We Care
As a non-profit making charitable organisation
your success is genuinely our success.
We work hard to cater for your individual
needs both in education and service to
make your time at the Academy successful
and enjoyable.
*Subject to limitation, please call UKSA for advice.

“

I was very
impressed with
the facilities and
standard of teaching.
The Transas suite is
excellent. Unlike many
maritime institutions,
UKSA is set up for the
MCA programme for
professional yachtsmen
and delivers to a very
high standard.
David Swain (OOW)

“

“
“

“

While on
the course I felt
welcomed, at
home, and valued
being with other
professional
Yachtsmen. I felt
that the whole
time my needs
were catered
for and the
syllabus met the
requirements of my
line of work and
related directly
to it.

“

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034
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UKSA MCA COURSES
ARE DESIGNED FOR
SUPERYACHT CREW.
PHIL LOUGHER (OOW)

How do I contact the MCA?
UKSA is always available to contact the MCA
on your behalf. We will be able to answer most
of your questions and provide the forms and
paperwork that you require. If you do need
MCA advice we recommend visiting the MCA’s
extensive website www.mcga.gov.uk which will
guide you through legislation and requirements
to working on vessels over 24m.
What is a Notice of Eligibility?
Before attending your final oral examination you
must prove your eligibility to hold the certificate
of competence. Allow at least one month for
processing. By completing form MSF 4343 for
Masters, Chief Mates and Deck Officers / MSF
4278 for Engineer Officers, together with proof
of your sea time and experience to the MCA
you will receive a Notice Of Eligibility (NOE).
What are the Service definitions?
Onboard Yacht Service is the time spent
signed on a yacht irrespective of the vessel
activity.
Actual Sea Service is time spent at sea which
may include time at anchor or river and canal
transits associated with a passage.
Stand-by Service is time moored while fully
crewed, victualled, fuelled and stored ready to
proceed safely to sea.
Yard Service is time when standing by a build,
refit or repair.
Sea Service includes a combination of Actual
Sea Service, Stand-by Service and / or Yard
Service.
Watchkeeping Service is Actual Sea Service
spent as a Watchkeeping Officer in full charge
of a navigational watch for less than 8 out of
every 24 hours while the vessel is on a voyage.
How often does a certificate of
competency need to be revalidated?
Masters and Officers are required to revalidate
the certificate at intervals not exceeding 5
years.
What is the period of validity of
MCA training modules and Oral
examinations?
3 years, each must be in date at the time the
certification is issued.

What is a Training Record Book /
Yacht Rating Task Book, and where
can I obtain them?
A Training Record Book is a log of your
experience and sea time required for the Deck
Officer Training Scheme. Note: The Training
Record Book is not required if the candidate
can provide evidence of 36 months of Sea
Service in vessels of at least 24m / or 80gt.
A Yacht Rating Task Book is a log of your
experience, enabling you to achieve the Yacht
Rating qualification. Both books are available
at UKSA.
What do the qualifications entitle
me to do?
A full explanation is given in the following
pages for both Deck Officer and Engineering
Officer disciplines.
I have overseas qualifications, are
they acceptable?
The MCA recognise some overseas
qualifications which are known as
equivalencies. Some are accepted outright
and some require additional training. You will
need to apply for a Certificate of Equivalent
Competency. You can do so by downloading
and completing application form MSF 4203.
Please consult the following Marine Guidance
Notice (MGN): MGN 221 (M) part 19 for a
Merchant Navy application: or MGN 220 (F)
part 20 for a Fishing application. You will also
need to check: Marine Information Note (MIN)
163 (M & F) as this contains some recent
changes to the requirements for obtaining a
Certificate of Equivalent Competency.
I have Engineering Training
Qualifications. Will I have to train
again?
The MCA will recognise certain apprenticeships
instead of training, but you still need sea time.
Provide as much information as possible
including certification.
I am Merchant Navy or RN qualified,
can I work on a yacht?
Simply, yes. MGN 156 and MSN 1802(M) both
give clear guidance on this. The MCA will
consider every case on an individual basis.

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

Yes. You are legally required to hold
appropriate STCW 95 qualifications.

It is your responsibility to prove your record
of yacht service and collect any testimonials
from previous owners and captains. Anybody
commencing OOW will need to present this
information in a Training Record Book. If you
are completing Yacht Rating Training you will
need to complete a Yacht Rating Task Book.

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

Do I need STCW 95?

What evidence do I need of seatime?
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The Master 200gt is a STCW 95 certificate that
is designed as a bridging qualification between
the RYA Yachtmaster and MCA Deck Officer
structure. The RYA Yachtmaster allows you
to work either on vessels up to 24m or British
registered vessels up to 200gt. Some overseas
administrations do not recognise Yachtmaster
qualifications without STCW 95 endorsements.
Master 200gt is designed to enable students to
overcome this problem.

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

In 1995 the International Maritime Organisation
convention adopted amendments to the
International Standards of Training, Certification
and Watch keeping for Seafarers (STCW 95)
which is now legally binding for signatory
countries. Most of the convention was in force
in 1996 with full compliance by Feb 1 2002.
The convention gives minimum legal standards
for qualifications and training at sea. In short
Captains, Mates, Watchkeepers and Engineers
must complete MCA STCW95 training and
meet other eligibility criteria. Crew must also be
suitably trained.

web
www.uksa.org

Master 200gt is non-mandatory,
what does that mean?

Frequently Asked Questions

What is STCW 95 and how does it
Affect me?

web
www.uksa.org

jon ely

Jon has served as a Deck
Officer with P&O and
has an honours degree
in nautical studies. He
is the Chief Executive of
UKSA, responsible for
maintaining the organisation at the forefront
of MCA training as well as developing new
courses and programmes.

mca lecturer

david sutton

douglas sewell mbe

During his service in the
Royal Navy, Douglas
observed the “remarkable
development” of the
UKSA. In his last
appointment, as Senior
Naval Officer (MV Northella), he was
responsible for an extensive programme of
navigation and pilotage training for young
naval officers. His previous sea-going
career combined merchant navy RNR
service including command endorsement.
Douglas now forms the keystone of the
Deck Officer syllabus and training at UKSA.

A practising naval
architect and yacht
surveyor, David is a very
experienced yachtsman
with an extensive
background in ship and
yacht construction and design, formerly
working in local yards such as Vosper
Thorneycroft and FBM at Cowes. David is
also a commander RNR with sea command
experience and is regularly engaged by
MOD Navy in defence sales at Portsmouth.

paul bennett

A qualified Chief Engineer
and Engineering lecturer
of note and experience,
Paul is at the forefront
of the development
education programmes for yacht engineers.
He has a lifetime of experience as a marine
engineer and an unsurpassed knowledge of
marine installations, engineering techniques
and fault diagnosis.

andy spatcher

medical trainer
Senior engineering
lecturer

Don’t let the motorbike
leathers put you off, Andy
is a master of medical
training! He is a qualified
paramedic having trained
at Royal Naval Hospital,
Haslar, before being seconded to HQ
commando forces. He has travelled the
world while working in the oil and gas
industry and now teaches on the UKSA
Professional Training Courses.

mca lecturer

An RYA Yachtmaster,
Oceanmaster and RYA
Offshore Instructor with
over 15 years experience
teaching worldwide. Before joining the
Academy Steve taught both sail and
power yacht skills to industry professionals
choosing to upgrade their qualifications.
As Educational Manager, Steve provides
mentoring and guidance for all our
professional career training students.

paul martin

Career course mentor
and educational
manager

steve rouse

Paul currently teaches
short range and
long range radio
communications on
the UKSA Professional
Training courses. As
an ex Merchant Navy radio operator and
with 25 years at coastal radio stations
he certainly knows his stuff. He runs an
independent Europe wide communications
consultancy, is a GMDSS instructor and
examiner teaching Europe wide.

mca lecturer
mca business & law
lecturer
Jonathan has served as
a navigation officer with
BP shipping and then
with the Royal Navy on a
variety of warships and
nuclear submarines. He now forms part of a
team heading the Shipping and Marine
Department of the law firm Lester Aldridge.
Jonathan delivers the ships business and
law module within deck officer training.

john walsh

The Industry Experts

chief executive

mca training manager

jonathan hadley piggin

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

e-mail
info@uksa.org

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034
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As part of our
commitment to excellence
in the delivery of Deck
Officer training (yacht)
we have assembled a
number of leading figures
from the maritime world.
These experts include:

John is a retired Royal
Naval Lieutenant
Commander who
specialised in Navigation
and has co-ordinated the
UKSA’s Ocean Training.
He has been the skipper of a 140ft MV and
is a Yachtmaster Examiner. Having been
an instructor most recently at the UKSA in
celestial and ocean navigation and tropical
meteorology, he is well placed to pass on
this knowledge to deck officer students.

Route to Certification
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Deck Officer Training and
Engineer Officer Training
The route to certification is structured to provide
continuing professional development for vessels over
24m. For guidance on entry requirements, training
and examination refer to either the Deck Officer or
Engineer Officer sections of this publication.

Stcw 95
basic training

>
yacht 2

>

>
master (yacht
less than
3000gt)

yacht 3

>

>
master (yacht
less than
500gt)

yacht 1

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

deck officer training

yacht 4

>

>
chief mate
(yacht less
than 3000gt)

>

>
>
officer of the
watch (yacht
less than
3000gt)

meol(y)

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

rya
yachtmaster
ocean

aec

e-mail
info@uksa.org

<

yacht rating

>

>
>
master 200gt
unlimited /
oow 500gt
unlimited

>

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

rya
yachtmaster

<

web
www.uksa.org

<

engineer officer training

master 200gt
limited / oow
500gt

deck officer
training
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Course information & guidance
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Experienced Seafarers
Those who have missed previous
deadlines for training must submit
details of yacht service in vessels
over 15m for individual consideration
by the MCA Seafarers Standards
Branch.

Eligibility
// Certification
To become eligible to qualify for
certification you must meet the
following requirements.
// Medical Fitness
Hold and produce a valid medical
fitness certificate (ENG1 Medical)
issued by an approved medical
practitioner (MGN 1760).

web
www.uksa.org

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

e-mail
info@uksa.org

// Sea Time
There is a minimum sea time
requirement for each certificate,
which must be performed in the
deck department on vessels of
15m or more loadline length. Sea
service is counted from the date of
engagement to the date of discharge
(crew agreement). At least 12
months service in the preceeding
five years is required. For those who
hold Master (Code vessels less than
200gt) or Officer of the Watch (Yacht
less than 500gt) Certificates of
Competency this service is reduced
to 6 months in the preceeding
five years.

Deck Officer Training

Deck Officer Certificates of Competency for service
on Commercially and Privately Operated Yachts and
Sail Training Vessels (see current MsN 1802(M)).
Introduction
Masters and Deck Officers serving in UK registered private or commercial yachts and sail training
vessels of 24m and over in load line length and under 3000gt must be qualified in accordance
with the UK’s Training and Certification Regulations (SI 1985/1306) or the MCA code of practice
for Safety of Large Commercial Sailing and Motor Vessels (known as the mega yacht code). The
route to certification is structured to provide continuing professional development. Those meeting
the requirements will be issued with an STCW 95 certificate of competence limited to service on
yachts and sail training vessels.

// Proof of Sea Service
Candidates will be required to present
documentary proof of Onboard Yacht Service
and Sea Service for each Certificate of
Competency. Candidates for Master (Yacht
less than 500gt) and Master (Yachts less
than 3000gt) will need to provide proof of
Watchkeeping Service.
This can be done by submitting any
of the following documents:
Merchant Navy Discharge book; Certificates of
Discharge; PYA Service Record Book; IYT Log
Book; RYA Log Book; UKSA Log Book; RN
Certificates of Service.
// Testimonials
Provide signed testimonials from Masters,
Owners or Superintendents (an approved
format is available from UKSA.).
// Notice of Eligibility
Before attending MCA orals you must prove
your eligibility for final examination and
certification by the MCA. You can download
an application form from the Training and
Certification section on the MCA’s website.
You must complete the form and submit
it together with proof of your seatime,
experience, age and a fee to the MCA who will
issue a Notice of eligibility.

// Training / Task books
+ Training record book
D
 uring your initial 3 years yacht service,
while working toward Officer of the Watch,
you must complete the MCA approved
Training Record Book. Note: this is not
required if the candidate can provide
evidence of 36 months Sea Service in
vessels of at least 24m / not less
than 80gt.
+ Yacht Rating Task Book
A
 Yacht Rating Task Book must be
complete to enable the issue of a
Yacht Rating Certificate.
// English Language
To be successful in the training modules
a good understanding of written and spoken
English is required. To be successful at MCA
level of examination you must communicate
clearly and effectively in spoken English.
// Re-sits
If a candidate fails an examination for any
training module they will be allowed one
re-sit, without the need to re-take the training
module, providing that the second attempt is
taken within 12 months of the failed attempt.

route to certification - deck
entry requirements

training and examination

STCW 95 Basic Training

None

//
//
//
//

Personal Survival Techniques
Fire Prevention and Fire Fighting
Elementary First Aid
Personal Safety and Social Responsibility

Yacht Rating

// Minimum age 16 years
// 6 months yacht service including 2 months
sea service on vessels of 15m or more in length
// Basic Training
OR
// 3 months sea service on vessels of over 15m
// Basic Training

// Yacht Rating Training Record Book

RYA Yachtmaster (Commercial)

// 2
 500nm including five passages over 60nms,
two overnight and two as skipper

//
//
//
//
//

RYA Yachtmaster Ocean
(Commercial)

// RYA Yachtmaster Offshore
// 600nm passage, the yacht must have been at sea
continuously for at least 96 hours and the yacht must
have been more than 50nm from land while sailing a
distance of at least 200nm

// RYA Yachtmaster Ocean Shorebased
// ENG1 Medical
// Oral Examination

Master 200gt Limited /
OOW 500gt

// RYA Yachtmaster Offshore (Commercial)

// R
 YA Yachtmaster Offshore with commercial
endorsement (ENG1 Medical)
// Basic Training
// GMDSS Restricted Operators Certificate
// Master less than 200gt Oral examination

Master 200gt Unlimited /
OOW 500gt Unlimited

RYA Yachtmaster Ocean (Commercial)

// R
 YA Yachtmaster Offshore with commercial
endorsement (ENG1 Medical)
// Basic Training
// GMDSS General Operators Certificate
// Master less than 200gt Oral examination

Officer of the Watch
(Yacht, less than 3000gt)

// R
 YA Yachtmaster Offshore Shorebased
// RYA Yachtmaster Offshore Certificate of Competency
with commercial endorsement (ENG1 Medical)
// Basic Training
// Age 19 years
// Since the age of 16, a minimum of 36 months Onboard
Yacht Service in vessels of any size, including not less
than 12 months Sea Service in vessels of 15m or more
where the Sea Service is:
1) A minimum of 250 days Actual Sea Service, and
2) The balance of 115 days any combination of:
i) Further actual Sea Service
ii) Stand-by Service to a maximum of 14
consecutive days in one period
iii) Yard Service to a maximum of 90 days
continuously or in separate periods

//
//
//
//
//
//

Chief Mate (Yacht,
less than 500gt)

// Holder of an OOW (Yacht) Certificate Of Competency

// RYA Yachtmaster Ocean Shorebased
// RYA Yachtmaster Ocean Certificate of Competency
with commercial endorsement (ENG1 Medical)
// Advanced Fire Fighting
// Proficiency in Medical First Aid

Master (Yacht, less than 500gt)

// Age 21 years
// Minimum of 12 months Onboard Yacht Service as
a Deck Officer, including not less than 120 days
Watchkeeping Service, in vessels 15m or more whilst
holding OOW (Yacht)
// Meet the requirements for issue of a Chief Mate
(Yacht) Certificate

// P
 roficiency for Persons in Charge of Medical Care on
Board Ship
// Seamanship and Meteorology (Master Yacht)
// Stability (Master Yacht)
// Business and Law (Master Yacht)
// Navigation ARPA and Radar Simulator (Master Yacht)
// MCA Oral Examination

Master (Yacht, less than 3000gt)

// Age 23 years
// Minimum of 24 months Onboard Yacht Service as a
Deck Officer, including not less than 240 days
Watchkeeping Service whilst holding OOW. All service
must be completed in vessels 15m or more and include
12 months in vessels 24m or more, OR six months in
vessels 500gt or more.
// Hold a Master (Yacht, less than 500gt) or have
completed all sea service and education for Master
(Yacht, less than 500gt)

// MCA Oral Examination

// Yacht Rating Training Record Book
// Yacht Rating Course Completion Certificate

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941
e-mail
info@uksa.org
fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

MCA Training Record Book
MCA Sea Survival for Yachtsmen
GMDSS General Operators Certificate
Navigation and Radar (OOW Yacht)
General Ship Knowledge (OOW Yacht)
MCA Oral Examination

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

RYA Yachtmaster Offshore Shorebased
Elementary First Aid (or equivalent)
Short Range Radio / VHF
Personal Survival Techniques
ENG1 Medical

web
www.uksa.org

Qualification

deck officer
training
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Manning Scales
Once qualified you are permitted to
work in the following capacities:
Minimum Deck Officer Manning Scale for motoryachts over 24m:

area
miles from
safe haven
Up to 60nm

Up to 150nm

Over 150nm

vessel

rank

200-500gt

500-3000gt

Master

YM Offshore

>24m <200gt

Master 500gt (Yacht)

Master 3000gt (Yacht)

Chief Mate

Coastal Skipper*

Coastal Skipper**

OOW 3000gt (Yacht)**

OOW

-

-

-

Master

YM Offshore

Master 500gt (Yacht)

Master 3000gt (Yacht)

Chief Mate

Coastal Skipper

YM Offshore**

Chief Mate 3000gt (Yacht)

OOW

-

-

-

Master

YM Ocean

Master 500gt (Yacht)

Master 3000gt (Yacht)

Chief Mate

YM Offshore**

OOW 3000 (Yacht)**

Chief Mate 3000gt (Yacht)

YM Offshore

OOW 3000gt (Yacht)

e-mail
info@uksa.org

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

OOW

* Where appropriate dual deck and engineer roles may be considered provided that the officer is
suitably qualified in both disciplines and that the person holding the dual role is a person other
than the Master.
** Where appropriate dual deck and assistant engineer roles may be considered provided that
the officer is suitably qualified in both disciples and that the person holding the dual role is a
person other than the Master.

Minimum Deck Officer Manning Scale for fore and aft rigged sailing yachts over 24m:

area
miles from
safe haven
Up to 60nm

Up to 150nm

Over 150nm

rank

200-500gt

500-3000gt

Master

YM Offshore

>24m <200gt

Master 500gt (Yacht)

Master 3000gt (Yacht)

Chief Mate

Coastal Skipper

Coastal Skipper

OOW 3000gt (Yacht)

OOW

-

-

-

Master

YM Offshore

Master 500gt (Yacht)

Master 3000gt (Yacht)

Chief Mate

Coastal Skipper

YM Offshore

Chief Mate 3000gt (Yacht)

OOW

-

-

-

Master

YM Ocean

Master 500gt (Yacht)

Master 3000gt (Yacht)

Chief Mate

YM Offshore

OOW 3000 (Yacht)

Chief Mate 3000gt (Yacht)

YM Offshore

OOW 3000gt (Yacht)

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

OOW

web
www.uksa.org

vessel

Note: the manning scale above is the minimum required and it is strongly recommended that
additional officers are carried where necessary in order to prevent fatigue particularly in periods
of intensive operations.

area
miles from
safe haven
Up to 60nm

Up to 150nm

Over 150nm

vessel

rank

200-500gt

500-3000gt

Master

YM Offshore

Master 500gt (Yacht)

Master 3000gt (Yacht)

Chief Mate

Coastal Skipper

Chief Mate 3000gt (Yacht)

Chief Mate 3000gt (Yacht)

OOW

-

-

-

Master

YM Offshore

Master 500gt (Yacht)

Master 3000gt (Yacht)

Chief Mate

Coastal Skipper

Chief Mate 3000gt (Yacht)

Chief Mate 3000gt (Yacht)

OOW

-

-

-

Master

YM Ocean

Master 3000gt (Yacht)

Master 3000gt (Yacht)

Chief Mate

YM Offshore

>24m <200gt

OOW

deck officer
training

Minimum Deck Officer Manning Scale for square rigged sailing vessels over 24m:
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Chief Mate 3000gt (Yacht)

Chief Mate 3000gt (Yacht)

OOW 3000 (Yacht)

OOW 3000 (Yacht)

A Master (Code vessels less than 200gt limited to 150 miles from a safe haven) may be used in
lieu of the Yachtmaster Offshore and the Master (Code vessels less than 200gt unlimited area) in
lieu of the Yachtmaster Ocean.
Square Rig Sailing Vessels:
The Master and all Watchkeeping officers of any square rig vessel must, in addition to holding
the base certificate, have served at least 14 days at sea as a Watchkeeping officer in the
vessel and have been assessed as competent to serve as a Watchkeeping officer or Master as
appropriate under assessment systems approved and monitored by the MCA. In the case of
assessment for a Watchkeeping officer this service shall be as the junior of the watch under the
supervision of an experienced Watchkeeping officer. In all cases the Master and Watchkeeping
officers shall only serve in the vessel, or specified sister vessel, for which the assessment has
been undertaken.

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

All RYA Coastal Skipper, Yachtmaster Offshore and Yachtmaster Ocean Certificates must be
commercially endorsed.

e-mail
info@uksa.org

Yachtmaster Qualifications:

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

Notes

web
www.uksa.org

* Where a third Watchkeeping officer is required to be carried for the safe manning of the vessel.

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

OOW (2)*

deck officer
training

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034
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The following courses and modules form part of
the statutory requirements for both deck and
engineering qualifications
There are four courses that are considered a basic entry level to working at sea: Personal
Survival Techniques, Fire Prevention and Fire Fighting, Elementary First Aid and Personal Safety
and Social Responsibility. These can be taken as one basic training module over 6 days or as
individual courses.

basic training
personal survival
techniques

basic training
fire prevention and
fire fighting

training towards

training towards

Deck and Engineering
Officer Qualifications

Deck and Engineering
Officer Qualifications

duration

duration

1 day

3 days

Course overview

Course overview

This 1-day module will give the
candidate knowledge of essential
prevention and survival techniques.
It includes both theoretical and
practical sessions, investigating
causes of distress, knowledge and use
of equipment, launch and recovery of
life rafts, preparation for survival,
personal survival skills, and use of
search and rescue organisations.

The course deals with the precautions
to be taken to minimise the risk of
fires aboard ship, the way in which
fires are caused and the first means of
extinguishing them. The course
includes practical training in the use
of fire fighting equipment, and use of
breathing apparatus for fire fighting
and rescue.

examination and assessment

A certificate is awarded on the basis
of continuous assessment.

The course is assessed by a short
written and oral examination. Successful
candidates will awarded an STCW
95 Certificate in Personal Survival
Techniques.

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941
e-mail
info@uksa.org
fax
+44 (0)1983 295938
web
www.uksa.org

STCW 95 Basic Training

caution
This course contains some exercises
that are physically demanding. Any
candidate unsure of their fitness for such
activities should consult their doctor.

note:
All candidates are recommended
to obtain an ENG1 medical
examination if intending to work
on commercial vessels.

basic training
elementary first aid
training towards

examination and assessment

caution
This course contains some exercises
that are physically demanding. Any
candidate unsure of their fitness for such
activities should consult their doctor.

basic training
personal safety and
social responsibility
training towards
Deck and Engineering
Officer Qualifications

Deck and Engineering
Officer Qualifications

duration

duration

Course overview

1 day

The course gives basic induction
training in safety procedures and
accident prevention and familiarises new
seafarers with employment and working
conditions aboard. It is a classroom
based course.

Course overview
The course is a mixture of theory and
practical sessions training basic first aid
and life saving skills.
examination and assessment
A certificate is awarded on the basis of
continuous assessment.

1 day

examination and assessment
A certificate is awarded on the basis of
continuous assessment and role play
exercises.
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Yacht
Rating

Master
OOW

The MCA Code of Practice
for the Safety of Large
Commercial Sailing and
Motor Vessels requires
vessels of 24m and over
to be safely manned.

Seafarers serving on UK Code Vessels
(24m-3000gt) with MCA qualifications have found
some overseas Administrations will not accept
their qualifications.

Yachtmaster Offshore to: STCW Master (Code vessels less than 200gt not more than
150 miles from a safe haven) / Officer of the Watch (Yacht less than 500gt).

master 200gt LIMITED/
OOW 500gt
training towards

master 200gt
unlimited/oow
500gt unlimited

duration

Master 200gt Limited /
Officer of the Watch 500gt

5 days

duration

Course overview

10 days

Master 200gt Unlimited /
Officer of the Watch
500gt Unlimited

Basic seamanship, navigation,
safety and watchkeeping.

Course overview

duration

Examination and assessment
A course completion certificate will be
given upon satisfactory completion of
the course.
equivalency
Watchleader qualification is considered
an equivalent qualification to Yacht
Rating.
pre-entry requirements
There are no pre-entry requirements
for the course, however the Course
Completion Certificate must be
presented together with proof of 3
months sea service on vessels of 15m
or more in length and basic training
before the full certificate can be issued.
please note
Seafarers with 6 months yacht service
including 2 months sea service on
vessels of 15m or more in length and
Basic Training will not require the Yacht
Rating Course Completion Certificate.

UKSA’s crew training
course fulfils the
majority of the
requirements for yacht
rating in MGN270.

10 days preparation including a
weekend self study for MCA oral
examination. The course will include:
all aspects of navigational safety with
emphasis on collision regulations;
operational safety and responses to
emergencies; pollution control and
aspects of Masters Business and Law.
certification
STCW Master (Code vessels less than
200gt not more than 150miles from a
safe haven) / Officer of the Watch (Yacht
less than 500gt).

training towards

10 days
Course overview
See Master 200gt Limited /
Officer of the Watch 500gt.
certification
STCW Master (Code vessels
less than 200gt unlimited area)
/ Officer of the Watch (Yacht
less than 500gt).
examination and
assessment

MCA Master (Code vessels less
than 200gt) oral examination.

STCW Master (Code vessels
less than 200gt unlimited area)
/ Officer of the Watch (Yacht
less than 500gt).

pre-entry requirements

pre-entry requirements

Yachtmaster Offshore shore-based
and MCA recognised Yachtmaster
Offshore Certificate of Competency,
Basic Training and GMDSS Restricted
Operators Certificate.

Yachtmaster Ocean shorebased and MCA recognised
Yachtmaster Ocean Certificate
of Competency, Basic Training
and GMDSS General Operators
Certificate.

examination and assessment

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

Yachtmaster Ocean to: STCW Master (Code vessels less than 200gt unlimited area) /
Officer of the Watch (Yacht less than 500gt).

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

Yacht Rating Course
Completion Certificate

Candidates can upgrade the following qualifications.

e-mail
info@uksa.org

training towards

This is usually due to there being no reference to STCW on Yachtmaster certificates.
The Master 200gt is designed as a bridging qualification between the RYA Yachtmaster
/ Yachtmaster Ocean and MCA Deck Officer Structure. Holders of Yachtmaster
Offshore and Yachtmaster Ocean certificates may apply to upgrade on
a voluntary basis.

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

yacht rating

(yachts <500gt)

please note
The course Completion Certificate must be presented together with proof of 3 months
sea service on vessels of 15m or more in length before the full certificate can be issued.
On sucessful completion of your training, your NOE must be sent to the MCA. It can
take up to 6 weeks to be notified of your exam date.

web
www.uksa.org

Vessels over 500gt require a Safe Manning
Document. Vessels 200gt or over but less
than 500gt do not require a safe manning
document, but an assessment for appropriate
manning must be undertaken. The Yacht
Rating Certificate is the minimum qualification
required by seafarers who are part of the safe
manning of a vessel.

(code vessels <200gt)

deck officer
training
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Officer of the
Watch (Yacht)
rya / mca yachtmaster
offshore shorebased

rya / mca yachtmaster
offshore practical

training towards

training towards

Officer of the Watch

Officer of the Watch

duration

duration

5 days

7 days

Course overview

Course overview

This is a course in navigation and
meteorology for candidates for the
Yachtmaster Offshore certificate. It
includes position fixing, DR and EP,
magnetic compass, tides, bouyage,
lights, pilotage, navigational aids,
meteorology, and IRPCS.

This 7-day practical sailing or power
course aboard a 36-45 ft vessel is
a finishing course culminating in an
examination for Yachtmaster Offshore.
Candidates will live afloat for the
duration of the course. Training will be
provided for the first five days of the
course; examinations will span the final
two days, individual examinations taking
between 8 and 12 hours.

certification

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

RYA Yachtmaster Theory Course
Completion Certificate.
examination and assessment
The course is examined by written
assessment.
pre entry requirements
Candidates should have a basic
understanding of navigation, navigational
practice, tides, IRPCS, passage
planning, meteorology, pilotage, and
charts and publications.

GMDSS general
operators certificate
training towards
Officer of the Watch

e-mail
info@uksa.org
fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

The course is examined by practical
assessment.
pre entry requirements
Candidates should have the following
minimum qualifying experience: 2,500
logged miles, 50 days at sea, 5 days as
skipper, 5 passages of over 60 miles
including 2 overnight and 2 as skipper.
In addition a VHF operators certificate
and a first aid certificate are required.
You must be 18 or over to hold a
yachtmaster certificate.

mca sea survival
for yachtsmen

duration

training towards

8 days

Deck Officer (Officer of the Watch)
Engineer Officer (Yacht 4)

Course overview

web
www.uksa.org

examination and assessment

The course covers the use of mobile
radio and satellite systems and general
radio communication procedures,
providing an introduction to the GMDSS
system and a working knowledge of
SOLAS, including procedures, Marine
Safety Information and Search and
Rescue procedures. The presentation
is a combination of theoretical delivery
and practical operation of varied
communication equipment.
examination and assessment
There are written tests and a final
individual practical examination with an
independent examiner.
pre entry requirements
Candidates will only be permitted to
sit the final examination if they have
successfully completed the training.

duration
3 days
Course overview
This 3-day module will give the
candidate knowledge of essential
prevention, survival and rescue
techniques. It includes both theoretical
sessions ashore with practical sessions
afloat in the pool and at sea, in survival
and rescue craft. Topics covered
include: emergencies and drills, survival
craft, survival equipment, first aid,
survival actions, distress communication
and the use of rescue boats.
examination and assessment
A certificate is awarded on the basis
of continuous assessment and a formal
practical and oral examination.

mca general
ship knowledge

training towards

training towards

Officer of the Watch (Yacht)

Officer of the Watch (Yacht)

duration

duration

15 days

5 days

Course overview

Course overview

The module includes basic chart work,
secondary port tides and a radar plot.
Five days will be spent in our navigation
simulator.

Introduction to ship construction,
stresses and corrosion, transverse
stability, reserve buoyancy and damage
control, meteorology and seamanship,
watchkeeping, preparation for sea,
and maintenance.

pre entry requirements

training towards

To be eligible to take this module
candidates must hold a Yachtmaster
Offshore certificate, together with the
corresponding shorebased certificate.

Officer of the Watch (Yacht)

Note

Course overview

There will be a transitional period for
those who have completed Navigation
and Radar (OOW Yachts) before
September 2008.

This course is highly recommended
as an intense final preparation, after
the completion of all modules and
immediately before the exam. It prepares
you for MCA oral examination success,
which results in the award of your
OOW Certificate of Competency. The
examination will cover a wide range of
subjects drawn from the study you have
completed and your general sea going
experience. The course is designed
to explore, educate and test your
knowledge and prepare you to answer
questions clearly, accurately
and comprehensively.

The following transitional arrangements
will apply:
// Candidates who have completed the
revised Navigation and Radar (OOW
Yachts) module will not need a further
radar simulator certificate.
// Candidates of the old OOW radar
module (10 days) who take NARAS
(Master Yachts) after 01 September
2010 must complete an additional three
day radar simulator course before taking
the MCA oral examination for a Master
(Yachts) Certificate.

duration
5 days

examination and assessment
Examinations are arranged with the
MCA at a suitable time. UKSA
recommends that an MCA application
for examination (MSF4343) has
been made.

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

OOW oral emam
preparation

e-mail
info@uksa.org

Material taught during the module will
be assessed by final written examination
The assessment will consist of a 2.5
hour theory paper with pass mark set
at 60%.

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

examination and assessment

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

Theory will be covered in the first
10 days, concluding with a written
examination on the underpinning
knowledge (UPK). This will include the
theory (including errors and limitations)
of automatic radar plotting aids (ARPA).
The examination will consist of a two
and a half hour paper. A 60% mark
in each part is required to pass the
examination. The five day simulation
section will include nine hours
practical navigation.

web
www.uksa.org

examination and assessment

deck officer
training

mca navigation
and radar
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Chief Mate (Yacht)
advanced firefighting
training towards
Deck Officer (Officer of the Watch)
Engineer Officer (Yacht 4)
duration
5 days
Course overview
The course will revise basic fire
awareness and safety procedures
on board and advance understanding
in the theory of fires as it applies to a
shipboard environment. It will include
elements of command and control
together with the importance of
stability and ship integrity. The course
is structured around a number of
practical searches, rescue techniques,
casualty evacuation practices and live
fire exercises.

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

examination and assessment
The course is examined by continual
assessment. This course is based on the
Merchant Navy Training Board Syllabus
approved by the MCA.
pre entry requirements
Basic Firefighting. 6 months must have
elapsed from time of taking the basic
fire fighting course.

proficiency in
medical first aid

e-mail
info@uksa.org
fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

training towards
Chief Mate (Yacht)
duration
6 days
Course overview
A course in astro-navigation and
worldwide meteorology. Including
practical sextant work, sight reduction,
compass checking, satellite navigation
and passage planning.
examination and assessment
The course is examined by a two hour
written assessment.
pre entry requirements
Candidates should hold a minimum
of a Yachtmaster Theory Completion
Certificate or should be able to navigate
to an equivalent standard.

rya / mca
yachtmaster ocean
oral preparation
& examination
training towards
Chief Mate (Yacht)
duration

training towards

1 day

Deck Officer (Chief Mate)
Engineer Officer (Yacht 4)

Course overview

duration
4 days
Course overview

web
www.uksa.org

rya / mca yachtmaster
ocean shorebased

The module will give the candidate
a knowledge of first aid at sea, together
with the confidence that will allow them
to deal safely with any situation. The
course contains both theoretical
and practical elements.

This course is recommended as
preparation for the Yachtmaster
Ocean Oral examination which will
cover aspects of celestial navigation,
theory and practice, passage planning,
seamanship and worldwide meteorology.
examination and assessment
The oral examination is approximately
of one hour duration. Examinations
are arranged by UKSA.

examination and assessment

pre-entry requirements

There is a written examination
evaluated externally.

At the exam you will be required
to produce records of a voyage of
minimum 600 miles, 200 miles of
which were more than 50 miles from
land on which you took an active part
in the safe navigation and planning.
In addition records of sights including
as a minimum, sun-run-sun and
compass error.

pre entry requirements
Candidates must be 18 years old or
above and will need to provide proof
of identity and 6 months sea time.

stability
(master yacht)

business and law
(master yacht)

training towards

training towards

Master 500gt (Yacht)

Master 500gt (Yacht)

duration

duration

5 days

5 days, plus 30 hours of pre-course
study

mca navigation, arpa
and radar simulator
(master yacht)
training towards
Master 500gt (Yacht)
duration
10 days
Course overview
You are expected to be a competent
and practiced navigator to the standard
of OOW (yacht) before attending this
module. The syllabus includes passage
planning, training in the use of ECDIS,
knowledge of IRPCS, competence in
search and rescue, a full understanding
and expertise in the use of radar and
ARPA. During the course 5 days will
be spent in our navigation simulator.
examination and assessment
Assessment is in two parts, a practical
in-course assessment and a written
examination. Candidates must pass the
in-course assessment in order to be
eligible to take the written examination.
The in-course assessment will include
the preparation of a passage plan
and the successful completion of
simulated exercises, including radar/
ARPA operation. The 2.5 hour written
examination will test underpinning
knowledge. The pass mark is 60%.

Assessment is by written 2.5 hour
examination at the end of the module.
The pass mark is 60%.

seamanship and
meteorology
(master yacht)
training towards
Master 500gt (Yacht)
duration
5 days

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

examination and assessment

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

Assessment is by written 2.5 hour
examination at the end of the
module. The pass mark is 60%.

This course commences with a basic
introduction to law introducing civil
and criminal law, negligence and
duty of care. The structure of the
UK maritime framework introduces
maritime legislation, information and
accident investigation including onboard
record keeping and requirements.
The module continues with an
introduction to international law, and
safety management, certification,
documentation, safety requirements and
sea worthiness. Contracts of salvage,
employment, yacht charter and marine
insurance conclude the syllabus.

Course overview
The module has five sections:
seamanship; including heavy weather,
emergency action, ship handling,
dry docking. Navigation, including
watchkeeping procedures, IRPCS
and passage planning. Meteorology,
including atmospheric stability, air
masses, local variations, pressure and
meteorological forecasting. MARPOL,
including IMO conventions concerning
safety of life and environmental
protection. Code of Safe Working
Practices, including personal safety,
safety officer responsibility, incident
reporting and investigation.
examination and assessment
Assessment is by written 2.5 hour
examination at the end of the module.
The pass mark is 60%.

e-mail
info@uksa.org

examination and assessment

Course overview

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

The module covers the basic principles
of hydrostatics, hull form and static
and initial stability. Continuing with
the problems associated with list, it
explores the inclining experiment and
free surface effect. The interpretation
of curves of statical stability, ships
stability data and calculations involving
loading and shifting of weights, dry
docking, longitudinal stability and basic
calculation.

web
www.uksa.org

Course overview

deck officer
training

Master 500gt (Yacht)
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deck officer
training
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proficiency for
persons in charge
of medical care
on board ship

Master 500gt
Oral exam Preparation

training towards

duration

Master 500gt (Yacht)

5 days

duration

Course overview

5 days

This course is highly recommended
as an intense final preparation, after
the completion of all modules and
immediately before the exam. It prepares
you for MCA oral examination success,
which will result in the award of your
Master 500gt certificate of competency.
The examination will cover a wide
range of subjects drawn from the study
you have completed and your general
sea going experience. The course is
designed to explore, educate and test
your knowledge and prepare you to
answer questions clearly, accurately
and comprehensively.

Course overview
The module will give the candidate
knowledge of medical care at sea
together with the confidence that will
allow them to deal safely with any
situation. The course contains both
theoretical and practical elements.
examination and assessment
There is both an oral and written
examination by an independent
examiner.
Validity
Medical certification is valid for 5 years.

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

Pre-entry requirements
Candidates must be 21 years old or
above and will need to provide proof of
18 months sea service.

training towards
Master 500gt (Yacht)

Examination and assessment
Examinations are arranged with the
MCA at a suitable time. It is
recommended that an application for
Deck Officer exam (MSF4343)
has been made.

Master 3000gt (Yacht)

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

master 3000gt oral exam preparation
training towards

Syllabus

Master 3000gt (Yacht)

Navigation: all aspects of the planning
and execution of a safe passage including
ship board preparation, safe navigational
watchkeeping procedures and ship
manoeuvring.

duration
5 days

web
www.uksa.org

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

e-mail
info@uksa.org

Course description
This course is highly recommended
as an intense final preparation,
after the completion of all modules
and immediately before the exam. It
prepares you for MCA oral examination
success, which will result in the award
of your Master 3000gt certificate. The
examination will cover a wide range of
subjects outlined below drawn from
the study you have completed and
your general sea going experience.
The course is designed to explore,
educate and test your knowledge and
prepare you to answer questions clearly,
accurately and comprehensively.

Response to emergencies: collision,
grounding, flooding or mechanical failure,
including immediate action and secondary
considerations. Environmental considerations,
stability and trim, towing, distress and
emergency procedures, communications.
Shipboard operations, safe working practices,
crew management and discipline, business
and law.
Examination and assessment
Examinations are arranged with the MCA
at a suitable time. It is recommended that an
application for Deck Officer exam (MSF4343)
has been made.

engineer
officer
training

Engineer Officer
Training
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Certificates of competency for service as an Engineer
Officer on commercially and privately operated
yachts and sail training vessels (MGN 156m)

// Sea Time
+T
 he qualifying yacht service must
be performed in the engineering department
and is reckoned
from the date of engagement
to the date of discharge.
+A
 t least 6 months of the qualifying
yacht service must have been
performed within the 5 years
preceeding the application.
+D
 uring the qualifying period there is a
requirement to complete a period of actual
sea time accumulated on a day-by-day
basis. A day at sea is any day when the
vessel leaves port or is already at sea.
+M
 ust be at least 19 years. (18 for AEC and
MEOL(Y)). Sea service or industrial training
under the age of 16 will not
be considered.
// Medical Fitness
Hold and produce a valid medical
fitness certificate (ENG1 Medical)
issued by an approved medical practitioner
(MSN 1760).

// Proof of Sea Service

Notice of Eligibility

Provide proof of your sea service by
submitting documentation in any the
following formats:

Before attending any written or
oral examination you must prove
your eligibility to hold the
certificate of competence. You
do this by downloading and
completing form MSF 4278 and
submitting it together with proof
of your sea time, experience,
age, medical fitness, and a fee to
the MCA who will issue a Notice
Of Eligibility (NOE).

+M
 erchant Navy Discharge book
+C
 ertificates of discharge
+P
 YA Service record book
+ IYT log book
+R
 YA log book
+ UKSA log book
// Testimonials
Provide signed testimonials from Masters,
Owners or Superintendents (An approved
format is given in MGN 156 or from
UKSA).
// English Language
To be successful in the training modules
a good understanding of written and
spoken English is required. To be
successful at MCA oral examination,
you must communicate clearly and
effectively in spoken English.

NOTE:
NOE is not required for AEC or
MEOL course attendance, but is
needed for MEOL oral y4 - y3 y2 - y1 written and oral exams.

e-mail
info@uksa.org

Eligibility

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

The route to certification is structured to provide a continuing professional development.
Candidates meeting the requirements will be issued with an STCW 95 certificate of competence
limited to service on yachts and sail training vessels, or for AEC and MEOL(Y), courses an MCA
certificate. There are 6 Levels of qualification.

web
www.uksa.org

The MCA’s Code of Practice for Safety of Large Commercial Sailing & Motor Vessels, published
in 1997, requires that engineering personnel serving on yachts and sail training vessels of less
than 3,000 gt should be qualified in accordance with the UK’s current Training and Certification
Regulations. These apply to vessels of less than 3,000 gt and under 9,000 kW propulsion power.
The qualifications are also required for privately operated yachts of a similar size that are not
covered by the Code.

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

Introduction
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route to certification - engineering

web
www.uksa.org

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

e-mail
info@uksa.org

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

Qualification

entry requirements

training and examination

STCW 95 Basic Training

None

//
//
//
//

Yacht Rating

// Basic Training
// Age 16 years
// 6 months yacht service including 2 months
sea service on vessels of 15m or more in length
OR
// Basic Training
// 3 months sea service on vessels of 15m or more
in length

// Yacht Rating Task Book

Approved Engine Course
Certificate (AEC)

// E
 ngineering + Basic Training
// Not less than 18 years
// One month service as yacht engineer

// AEC

Marine Engine Operator Licence
(Yacht) (MEOL(Y))

// Not less than 18 years
// ENG1 Medical
// 36 months as dual deck / engineer holding AEC
OR
// 24 months service as yacht engineer whilst holding AEC

//
//
//
//
//

Yacht 4

// Not less than 19 years
// ENG1 Medical
// 42 months service as yacht engineer including 6
months actual sea service
OR
// 12 months service as yacht engineer including 6
months actual sea service whilst holding MEOL(Y)

//
//
//
//
//
//
//

Yacht 3
Chief Engineer
Service Endorsement

// ENG1 Medical
// 9 months service as yacht engineer including 3
months actual sea service whilst holding Yacht 4

// Chief Engineer Statutory and Operational Requirements
// Oral examination

Yacht 2

// ENG1 Medical
// 24 months service
months actual sea
// 15 months service
months actual sea

//
//
//
//
//
//

Yacht 1
Large Yacht Endorsement

as yacht engineer including 12
service whilst holding Yacht 4
as yacht engineer including 9
service whilst holding Yacht 3

// ENG1 Medical
// 12 months service as yacht engineer on a motor yacht
between 500 and 3,000gt and not less than 3,000KW
holding Yacht 2
OR
// 12 months service as yacht engineer on a sailing yacht
between 1,000 and 3,000gt and not less than 1,500KW
holding Yacht 2

Personal Survival Techniques
Fire Fighting and Fire Prevention
Elementary First Aid
Personal Safety and Social Responsibility

// Yacht Rating Task Book
// Yacht Rating Course Completion Certificate

MEOL MGN 14
Oral Examination
Sea Survival and Rescue Boats
Advanced Firefighting
Medical First Aid

 CA Sea Survival for Yachtsmen
M
Advanced Fire Fighting
Proficiency in Medical First Aid
Skills Test - if required
Marine Diesel Engineering
Auxiliary Equipment
Operational Procedures, Basic Hotel Services and
Ship Construction
// Oral examination

General Engineering Science 1
General Engineering Science 2
Applied Marine Engineering
Advanced Hotel Services and Ship Construction
Oral examination
Advanced STCW 95 as Y4

// Oral examination

engineer
officer
training

Manning Scales
Once qualified you are permitted to
work in the following capacities:
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Manning scales for Motor Yachts over 24m

>24m <200gt
<1500KW
Chief Engineer

>24M 200-500gt
<3000KW

AEC* ***

Yacht 4*

MEOL (Y)* ***

Yacht 3**

Second Engineer
Up to 150

Chief Engineer
Second Engineer

Over 150

>24m 500-3000gt >24m 500-3000gt >24m 500-3000gt
<3000kw
>3000kw <6000kw >6000kw <9000kw
Yacht 3

Yacht 2**

Yacht 1

Yacht 4

Yacht 3**

Yacht 3**

Yacht 2

Yacht 2**

Yacht 1

Yacht 3

Yacht 3**

Yacht 2**

Chief Engineer

Yacht 4*

Yacht 3**

Yacht 2

Yacht 1

Yacht 1

Second Engineer

MEOL (Y)***

Yacht 4

Yacht 3

Yacht 3**

Yacht 1

Manning scales for Sailing Yachts over 24m

area

>24m <200gt
<750KW

miles from
safe haven
Up to 60

vessel

rank

Chief Engineer

>24M 200-500gt
<1500KW

>24m 500-1000gt >24m 1000-3000gt
<3000kw
<1500kw

AEC*

Yacht 4

Yacht 3

Yacht 2**

MEOL (Y)*

Yacht 3

Yacht 3

Yacht 2**

MEOL (Y)*

Yacht 3**

MEOL (Y)*

Yacht 3

Yacht 3

Yacht 1

MEOL (Y)*

MEOL (Y)*

Yacht 3**

Second Engineer
Up to 150

Chief Engineer
Second Engineer

Over 150

Chief Engineer
Second Engineer

notes

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

Up to 60

vessel

rank

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

area
miles from
safe haven

** 	3000KW to 6000KW, certificate holder is required to attend an approved engine
manufacturers course appropriate to the type of engine and power range.
***	Can be dual purpose deck /engineer if the yacht is categorised UMS, or:

e-mail
info@uksa.org

*	1500KW to 3000KW, certificate holder is required to attend an approved engine
manufacturer’s course appropriate to the type of engine and power range.

// Engine room alarm and fire alarm systems are relayed to the accommodation or bridge

web
www.uksa.org

// Fitted with high level bilge alarms in the machinery space

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

// Has full bridge control for manoeuvring

engineer
officer
training
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STCW 95 Basic Training
The following courses and modules form part
of the statutory requirements for both deck
and engineering qualifications

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

There are four courses that are considered a basic entry level to working at sea: Personal
Survival Techniques, Fire Prevention and Fire fighting, Elementary First Aid and Personal Safety
and Social Responsibility. These can be taken as one basic training module over 6 days
or as individual courses.

basic training
fire prevention and
fire Fighting

training towards

training towards

Deck and Engineering
Officer Qualifications

Deck and Engineering
Officer Qualifications

duration

duration

1 day

3 days

Course overview

Course overview

This 1-day module will give the
candidate knowledge of essential
prevention and survival techniques.
It includes both theoretical and
practical sessions, investigating
causes of distress, knowledge and use
of equipment, launch and recovery of
life rafts, preparation for survival,
personal survival skills, and use of
search and rescue organisations.

The course deals with the precautions
to be taken to minimise the risk of
fires aboard ship, the way in which
fires are caused and the first means of
extinguishing them. The course includes
practical training in the use of fire
fighting equipment, and use of breathing
apparatus for fire fighting and rescue.

examination and assessment
The course is assessed by a short
written and oral examination. Successful
candidates will be awarded an STCW
95 Certificate in Personal Survival
Techniques.

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941
e-mail
info@uksa.org
fax
+44 (0)1983 295938
web
www.uksa.org

basic training
personal survival
techniques

caution
This course contains some exercises
that are physically demanding. Any
candidate unsure of their fitness for such
activities should consult their doctor.

note:
All candidates are recommended
to obtain an ENG1 medical
examination if intending to work
on commercial vessels.

examination and assessment
A certificate is awarded on the basis
of continuous assessment.
caution
This course contains some exercises
that are physically demanding. Any
candidate unsure of their fitness for such
activities should consult their doctor.

basic training
personal safety and
social responsibility

basic training
elementary first aid

training towards

training towards

duration

Deck and Engineering
Officer Qualifications

1 day

duration
1 day
Course overview
The course is a mixture of theory and
practical sessions training basic first aid
and life saving skills.
examination and assessment
A certificate is awarded on the basis of
continuous assessment.

Deck and Engineering
Officer Qualifications

Course overview
The course gives basic induction
training in safety procedures and
accident prevention and familiarises new
seafarers with employment and working
conditions aboard. It is a classroom
based course.
examination and assessment
A certificate is awarded on the basis of
continuous assessment.

Yacht Rating Course
Completion Certificate
duration
5 days
Course overview
Basic seamanship, navigation,
safety, deck and engineroom
watchkeeping.
Examination and assessment
A course completion certificate will be
given upon satisfactory completion of
the course.
equivalency
Watchleader qualification is considered
an equivalent qualification to Yacht
Rating.
pre-entry requirements
REF MSN 270 M. At least 16 years
of age, with 6 months yacht service,
including 2 months sea service on
vessels over 15m and with STCW95
basic training.
please note
Seafarers with 6 months yacht service,
including 2 months sea service on
vessels of 15m or more in length and
Basic Training, will not require the Yacht
Rating Course Completion Certificate.

UKSA’s crew training
course fulfils the
majority of the
requirements for Yacht
rating in MGN270.

duration

duration

4 days

5 days

Course overview

Course overview

This course covers the general
principles of compression
ignition engines including
construction details, fuel
system, role of air in the
combustion process, cooling
system and lubrication
system. It also includes engine
electrical systems, power
transmission, hull fittings,
pollution legislation, Code of
Safe Working Practices and
bottled LPG installations.
Fault finding and rectification
are covered within each part of
the syllabus as the individual
topics are covered.

The course covers watch keeping
routines, duties and responsibilities
including safety, fire systems, prevention
and appropriate immediate action. It
also includes routine maintenance and
record keeping, determination of voyage
needs, interpretation of performance
information, rectifying common faults,
and understanding of the consequences
of sailing with certain items out of
service. Additional content includes:
Chief Engineer’s responsibilities
when bunkering and refueling;
routine pumping operations; pollution
prevention; operation of alternators,
generators and shore power supplies;
safe entry to enclosed spaces; operation
of auxiliary boilers; and preparing a
vessel for sea.

examination and
assessment
This is an attendance course
with in-course assessment.
Candidates are required
to be 18 or over and have one
month of sea service.

examination and assessment
The knowledge is assessed by oral
examination with the MCA at a
suitable time. Candidates are required
to hold an NOE for examination.

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

training towards

marine engine
operator licence
(yacht) (meol (y))

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

yacht rating

approved
engine course
certificate (aec)

e-mail
info@uksa.org

Vessels over 500gt require a Safe Manning
Document. Vessels 200gt or over but less
than 500gt do not require a safe manning
document, but an assessment for appropriate
manning must be undertaken. The Yacht
Rating Certificate is the minimum qualification
required by seafarers who are part of the safe
manning of a vessel.

MEOL (Y)

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

The MCA Code of Practice
for the Safety of Large
Commercial Sailing and
Motor Vessels requires
vessels of 24m and over
to be safely manned.

AEC

web
www.uksa.org

Yacht
Rating
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engineer
officer
training
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Yacht 4
marine diesel
engineering
training towards
Yacht 4
duration

training towards

5 days

Yacht 4

Course overview

duration

This course covers: working principles of
diesel and petrol engines; constructional
details; operation and maintenance;
heat exchangers and cooling systems;
fuel oils and preparation; lubrication
systems; turbochargers and starting
systems.

5 days

examination and assessment

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

e-mail
info@uksa.org

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

The course concludes with a 2 hour
MCA written examination on the last
day. An NOE is required for attendance
and exam.

web
www.uksa.org

Operational
Procedures, Basic
Hotel Services and ship
construction

Auxiliary Equipment
training towards
Yacht 4
duration
5 days

Course overview
This course covers: keeping the log;
taking over and accepting a watch;
routine watch-keeping duties; bunkering
and anti-pollution procedures; oily
water separator – construction and use;
principles of hydraulics and pneumatics;
applications for hydraulics; principles
of refrigeration/air conditioning;
water generators – principles and
maintenance; sewage treatment.
Basic ship construction technology;
basic knowledge of hull stresses in
motor and sailing vessels.
examination and assessment
The course concludes with a 2 hour
MCA written examination on the last
day. An NOE is required for attendance
and exam.

Course overview
This course covers: steering and
stabiliser systems; pumps – working
principles and construction; valves
– types and uses; generators –
construction and use; gearboxes and
clutches; shafting, seals and bearings;
basic electrical theory and practice;
batteries – maintenance and safety;
material technology.
examination and assessment
The course concludes with a 2 hour
MCA written examination on the last
day. An NOE is required for attendance
and exam.

skills test
training towards
Yacht 4
duration
10 days
Course overview
This course covers: interpretation of
drawings; use and care of hand tools;
use of measuring equipment; safe use
of portable power tools; drilling
machines; off-hand grinders; metal
joining – gas welding, electric arc
welding, brazing; mechanical joints –
gaskets, flanges, couplings; assembly
skills; electrical testing and wiring,
assembly, overhaul of pumps and
valves.
examination and assessment
The course is examined by an MCA
approved assessor.

oral exam preparation

training towards

training towards

Deck Officer (Officer of the Watch)
Engineer Officer (Yacht 4)

Yacht 4

duration

2 days

pre-entry requirements
Basic Firefighting. 6 months must
have elapsed after taking the Basic
Firefighting course.

Syllabus
// Watchkeeping responsibilities
// Operation of auxiliary boilers
// Actions in the event of an emergency
// Fire prevention
// Machinery log
// Preparation for sea

proficiency in
medical first aid

// Routine pumping arrangements
// Pollution prevention

training towards

// C
 onnection of shore power and
use of generators

Deck Officer (Chief Mate)
Engineer Officer (Yacht 4)

// P
 umping arrangements and
fault finding

duration

// Plant and machinery fault finding

5 days

Examination and assessment

Course overview

Examinations are arranged with the MCA
at a suitable time.

The module will give the candidate
a basic knowledge of first aid at sea,
together with the confidence that will
allow them to deal safely with any
situation. The course contains both
theoretical and practical elements.
examination and assessment
There is a written examination
evaluated externally.
pre entry requirements
Candidates must be 18 years old or
above and will need to provide proof
of identity and 6 months seatime.

Please note:
All levels of engineer may be required
to undertake a skills test, depending
on their previous background skills.
Apprentices may be exempt (subject to
MCA assessment).

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

The course is examined by continual
assessment. This course is based on the
Merchant Navy Training Board Syllabus
approved by the MCA.

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

examination and assessment

This course is highly recommended
as an intense final preparation, after
the completion of all modules and
immediately before the exam. It prepares
you for MCA oral examination success,
which will result in the awarding of
your Chief Engineer Certificate of
Competence (Yacht 4). The examination
will cover a wide range of subjects
outlined below drawn from your general
sea going experience. The course is
designed to explore, educate and test
your knowledge and prepare you to
answer questions clearly, accurately and
comprehensively.

e-mail
info@uksa.org

The course will revise basic fire
awareness and safety procedures on
board and advance understanding
in the theory of fires as it applies to
a shipboard environment. It includes
elements of command and control
together with the importance of stability
and ship integrity. The course is
structured around a number of practical
searches, rescue techniques, casualty
evacuation practices and live fire
exercises.

Course overview

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

Course overview

duration

web
www.uksa.org

5 days

engineer
officer
training

Advanced Firefighting
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Yacht 3
Chief Engineer
Statutory and
Operational
Requirements

Course overview

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

This course covers: health and safety
at work; pollution control regulations;
‘M’ notices; international conventions;
dry docking procedures; planned
maintenance; hull and machinery
surveys; voyage planning; fire
prevention, explosive mixtures and
sources of ignition; ship construction
(terminology and stresses); damage
control, flooding and sub-division; fuel
consumption.

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

duration

Yacht 3 (Chief Engineer Service
Endorsement)

Course overview

e-mail
info@uksa.org

Yacht 3
2 days

5 days

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

training towards

training towards

duration

web
www.uksa.org

Oral exam Preparation

examination and assessment
The course concludes with a 2 hour
MCA written examination on the last
day. An NOE is required for attendance
and exam.

This course is highly recommended
as an intense final preparation, after
the completion of all modules and
immediately before the exam. It
prepares you for MCA oral examination
success, which will result in the award
of your Chief Engineer Certificate of
Competence (Yacht 3). The examination
will cover a wide range of subjects
drawn from your general seagoing
experience. The course is designed
to explore, educate and test your
knowledge and prepare you to answer
questions clearly, accurately and
comprehensively.
Syllabus
// D
 etermining voyage needs
- fuel, water, lubricants etc
// Maintenance routines and records
// T
 he consequences of sailing with
certain machinery inoperative
// C
 hief engineers’ responsibilities
when bunkering and refuelling
// Fire prevention, control, and fighting
Examination and assessment
Examinations are arranged with the MCA
at a suitable time.

Course overview
The course is taught and examined in
two parts as indicated above GES I and
GES II.
General Engineering Science I
Mathematics: arithmetic, algebra,
graphs, trigonometry, geometry,
mensuration. Applied Mechanics:
kinematics, dynamics, statics, friction,
machines, strength of materials, fluids at
rest, transverse stability.
General Engineering Science II
Applied Heat: heat energy, gas laws,
combustion, refrigeration. Electricity:
nature of electricity, electric currents,
electric circuits, resistance, secondary
cells, magnetic fields, electromagnetic
induction, measuring instruments and
measurements.
examination and assessment
Each revision course concludes with a
2 hour written examination.

Applied Marine
Engineering
training towards
Yacht 2
duration
5 days
Course overview
This course covers; materials technology
and corrosion control; marine electrical
practice; properties of fuels and
lubricants; automation, instrumentation
and control; engine starting systems.
Examination and assessment
The course concludes with a 2 hour
MCA written examination on the last
day. An NOE is required for attendance
and exam.

2 days
Course overview
This course is highly recommended
as an intense final preparation, after
the completion of all modules and
immediately before the exam. It prepares
you for MCA oral examination success,
which will result in the award of your
Chief Engineer certificate of competence
(Yacht 2). The examination will cover
a wide range of subjects drawn from
your general seagoing experience.
The course is designed to explore,
educate and test your knowledge and
prepare you to answer questions clearly,
accurately and comprehensively.
Syllabus
// C
 are and management of: heating
boilers, steering systems, pumping
systems, oily water separators, fire
systems.
// S
 afe working practices and legislation
effecting operational practice.
// W
 orking principles of marine diesel
engines, ancillary equipment and
systems.
// Ship control systems.
// T
 esting and fault rectification of alarm
panels and automated systems
// C
 hief engineers’ responsibilities when
bunkering; fire prevention, control and
fighting.
// V
 oyage planning, maintenance,
assessment of engine power,
operation of plant and machinery.

Advanced Hotel
Services and ship
construction
training towards
Yacht 2
duration
5 days
Course overview
This course covers: air
conditioning - forced air and
chilled water; refrigeration;
sewage treatment systems;
hydraulics; fresh water
systems; air compressors;
ship stability, basic ship
construction technology; basic
knowledge of hull stresses in
motor and sailing vessels.
Examination and
assessment
The course concludes with a 2
hour MCA written examination
on the last day. An NOE is
required for attendance and
exam on the last day.

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

10 days. Revision course follows
minimum of 6 weeks distance learning.

duration

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

duration

Yacht 2

Examination and assessment
Examinations are arranged with the MCA
at a suitable time.

e-mail
info@uksa.org

Yacht 2

training towards

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

training towards

oral exam preparation

web
www.uksa.org

Marine Engineering
Theory
General Engineering
Science I
General Engineering
Science II

engineer
officer
training

Yacht 2
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Yacht 1
Oral exam Preparation
training towards
Yacht 1
duration
1 day
Course overview
This course is highly recommended as an intense final preparation, after the
completion of all modules and immediately before the exam. It prepares you for MCA
oral examination success, which will result in the award of your Chief Engineer Certificate
of Competence (Yacht 1). The examination will cover a wide range of subjects drawn
from your general seagoing experience. The course is designed to explore, educate
and test your knowledge and prepare you to answer questions clearly, accurately
and comprehensively.
Syllabus
Principles and construction details of sensing, monitoring and measuring devices.
Principles involved in the operation and testing and maintenance of:
// Propulsive transmission systems
// Bilge and ballast systems

web
www.uksa.org

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

e-mail
info@uksa.org

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

// Steering and stabilising systems
// Boilers and associated control and alarm systems
// Marine diesel engines, gearing systems and clutches
// Starting and reversing systems
// Cooling and lube systems
// Fuel oil preparation systems
// Air compressors
// Control alarm systems
// M
 ethods of assessment of power output and efficiency of steam and diesel plant and
action to be taken to maintain safe operation
// Safe working practices, safety at sea, responsibilities of the Chief Engineer, safe and
efficient operation of UMS, electrical system testing and fault finding, dry docking, hull
surveys and repair.
Examination and assessment
An NOE is required for attendance and exam. Examinations are arranged with the MCA at
a suitable time.

The UKSA careers service provides a great way of recruiting well trained and specialist staff
for work in the yachting industry. Because we offer only graduates that have come through
extensive training at the Academy, graduates that we know, our reputation for supplying welltrained and qualified staff is well established.

At any stage in the recruitment process our
in-house careers agency staff are on hand
to support your recruitment needs. If you
haven’t recruited through us before we would
be happy to talk to you in more detail and to
discuss your requirements. If you find suitable
staff and would like to arrange interviews
simply contact the UKSA and we will make
the necessary arrangements.

// MCA trained staff at all levels
// Interior crew
// Deck crew
// Engineers
// Command level positions
// Watersport instructors
For further information contact
the UKSA Careers Team on
+44 (0)1983 203036

e-mail
info@uksa.org

All candidates represented on this service
have attended professional career training
programmes at the UKSA.

// Well qualified candidates

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

The UKSA has over ten years of experience
in training watersports and yachting
professionals to the highest standards. In
that time the UKSA has established a global
network of experienced mariners keen to
further develop their careers, who you could
be employing. Employers are invited to search
our online database of candidates to shortlist
for the available position. Visit
www.yachtcareers.com/employ.html and
follow the instructions.

Yachtcareers.com provides
employers with…

web
www.uksa.org

For Employers... Meeting your
recruitment needs…

Course information & guidance
+44 (0) 1983 203034

Yachtcareers.com is an employment and recruitment service run by UKSA that enables
employers to recruit highly trained staff with both yachting or watersport skills and experience.

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

UKSA’s careers service can help
Yachtcareers.com
// Free service for uksa graduates
// Experienced recruitment team
// Dedicated to meeting your needs

yachtcareers.com

Looking For Qualified
Staff & Crew?
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watersports
Careers
Career training for dinghy
sailing, windsurfing,
kayaking and kitesurfing.

leisure yachting
Short recreational training
programmes for yachting
and motoryaching.

Course information & guidance
+44 (0)1983 203034

written by: z.Smith & r. holmes

Reference manual for MCA
training for Deck Officer and
Engineering Officer (Yacht)
qualifications.

design by marriottdesign.co.uk

mca deck officer
& engineering officer

reception
+44 (0)1983 294941

Career training in yachting,
motor yachting, hospitality
and engineering.

e-mail
info@uksa.org

yachting careers

fax
+44 (0)1983 295938

School and youth group
watersport activity courses
for all ages.

web
www.uksa.org

schools and groups

uksa - the maritime academy
West Cowes, Isle of Wight, PO31 7PQ

About UKSA
Essential reading for everyone
interested in UKSA and its
work.

Patron
HRH The Princess Royal

Registered Charity No.
299248

leisure watersports
Short recreational
programmes in watersports
for all ages from 8 upwards.

prices, dates
and how to book
All the info you need to book
a course with us.

corporate events
Conference facilities and
management options including
on and off the water activities.

uksa community
UKSA’s support and funding
for community work and
projects.

